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Details of Visit:

Author: Charliexxx
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Dec 22 7pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sacredroseparties.com

The Premises:

Cosy homely flat in Earl?s Court. Clean, safe and comfortable.

The Lady:

All in festive Christmas costumes, and all even more lovely than the photos on the website.

Kaylee: Hostess, late 20s, petite, blue eyes and long reddish-brown hair, slim and shapely;
Linsay: 18 year-old, slim schoolgirl looks, long dark hair, endless fine legs, come-to-bed eyes; sexy
as hell
Phelix: 19 years old, Brazilian sex-bomb, soft, curvy, wicked eyes, wicked everything
Larissa: just 21, gorgeous tanned curvy body, long blonde hair and seductive blue eyes; from
Russia with lust
Cara: late 20s, Londoner, busty, blonde and brazen ? Page 3 girl.

The Story:

This was really spoily ? I had already been to one SR Christmas party, and had such a great time
that I came back for more ? a great call.

This was more of a crowd then previously, around 15 guys and 5 girls, we were greeted and shown
around by Kaylee, changed into sarongs and enjoyed a drink before the action started.

I had been attracted back at least in part by the thought of Larissa, who?d been on waitress duty
but not playing at the last party, and I was happy to soon find myself alone with her as Phelix and
Lindsay began a gang-bang in the next room. Larissa was well worth waiting for, beginning with the
pleasures of her lips and tongue on my sex as I uncovered her wonderful curves, then a succulent
session with my tongue in her honeypot, and finally a very prolonged fuck, first doggy and then
mish, enjoying the sight as well as the feel of her beautiful lust. I knew that I was going to break my
golden rule of orgies ? never come until you?ve enjoyed at least two pussies ? but over-spending
my manhood into Larissa?s welcoming depths seemed a wholly worthwhile extravagance.

I was sated ? or thought I was ? by this, but only long enough to drift into the next room to find
Lindsay and Phelix still ready for more attention. Now the sight of the two teenagers, one big,
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voluptuous and Latin, the other slim pale and very English, with mouths, pussies and hands all
ready to be filled, would revive the most satisfied spirits, and it certainly did mine. Phelix it was who
first took my cock by turns in mouth and pussy, while Lindsay was similarly occupied, and the game
was interrupted only by the announcement that the Christmas entertainment was about to begin.

However reluctantly, we adjourned to watch Ella, the very wonderful Rhino Spearmint dancer,
perform with grace and skill on a series of lucky laps and a very solid pole, before we returned to
complete our own gymnastics, in my case with Lindsay replacing Phelix, her mouth and pussy in
turn filled with my cock. Meanwhile the two girls between them managed to keep four or five guys
fully occupied.

Another pause for recuperation, and a challenge from Cara ?who?s got a hard cock for me?? Well I
did, but not for long. To be honest, Cara was less my type than the others, so after letting her test
my cock with her oral skills, I proceeded to renew my intimacy with Kaylee, as one of a series of
very satisfied guys who entertained her doggy-style, while she in turn pleasured Phelix?s pussy with
her very able tongue.

Kaylee also has her party-piece, and a little later on it was on full display as she spread a towel on
the bed before letting a big guy fuck her to a climax. Just in time she warned him to take cover
before the famous Kaylee squirt exploded. Phelix was less lucky. Busy now with my cock in her
mouth and another in her pussy, she found herself in Kaylee?s ricochet, but she maintained the
best of good humour as she wiped herself down.

We all needed a break, except for Cara, who had decided to play ?Cara?s den? ? males enter at
their peril. I knew that others would enjoy this more than me, and repaired for more refreshment
before a final round of debauchery, first with Lindsay (sweetly) and then with Larissa (wondrously)
drained me of all further sexual ambition ? at least until Christmas.

I do hope to be back in the New Year.
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